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"What is most important for us in, for, and about the church?" is the theme of
our service this morning. To answer the question we will be turning to 1
Corinthians 1 where we see that the church is called to radically different
values from those who are not Christians. Colin Rowcliffe will be leading the
worship this morning. Pray that we will all be moved by God's goodness and
love for us all.
Bob Liddelow has had an operation on his oesophagus and it seems that he is
doing well. He will be in intensive care for a few days. Please pray for Bob,
Rosemary and their family during this time.
Most of our usual activities start again from this week. We will be conducting
membership and baptismal classes soon. Please let us know if you are
interested in finding out about either of these.
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HAPPENINGS THIS WEEK
SUNDAYS@6 - dinner and informal gathering around God's
Word between 6 and 7pm.
Monday morning Bible study at 9.30
Monday evening Home
LOVEGroup at 7 at the church
Craft starts on 9 February.

UPWARDS
Celebrating God’s loving kindness in Christ together
INWARDS
Encouraging and equipping our members in their love for, and service
of, God and each other
OUTWARDS
Reaching out through the Holy Spirit with Christ’s love to the spiritual
and material needs of the world.
A church which is not focused on itself but where:
Members are Kingdom focused, and
the Kingdom of God is held to be more important than the
church or our own benefits
hope and expect the impossible to happen as we strive to
reflect God's love and justice in this world
we are engaged in setting up signs of God’s Kingdom of love in
every aspect of their everyday lives and so become agents of
change in this world
Members of the church are focused on the world and its needs,
and
are committed to giving sacrificially to support Missions and
missionaries
support and release believers for new ministries by which to
reach the world with the good news about Jesus
The church offers opportunities for its members to minister
together to do God's will, while
we endeavour to work together with other churches to reach
the world in love with the good news about Jesus
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A church's core values are the values that
forms the foundation for ministry and
fellowship. Aubrey Malphurs says, "An
organization's core values are the constant,
passionate, biblical core beliefs that drive its
ministry." (1996). Malphurs states that core
values:
1. Are Constant
In these times of rapid change it is essential that Christian organizations have a
set of constant core values that do not change (a philosophy of ministry). While
they may change slowly during the early evolution of a ministry, they do not drift
with the latest trends. Core values are relatively constant.
2. Are Passionate
A good core value touches the heart and elicits strong emotions. If you
hear your core values articulated by someone else, you quickly sense a
kindred spirit. Your core values inspire you and arouse you to action.
Leaders must discover what really motivates them to make a difference.
3. Are Biblical
Christian values are biblically based. That does not mean that they all have to be
found in the Bible, but it does mean that they should not contradict
the Bible and that they should be in keeping with the principles of Scripture. 4.
Are Core Beliefs
Your core beliefs are those that are essential to your philosophy of ministry. They
express what you believe is God's heart for your ministry. They are central to the
organization.
5. Drive the Ministry
Core values are the deeply ingrained drivers behind a church's behaviour. They
guide all that is accomplished and define how it is accomplished. I
think that it is helpful to affirm your church's core values. It gives a
sense of solidarity and commonality to the church family and helps new
people understand the nature of the church.
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Now remember what you were, my friends, when God called you. From the
human point of view few of you were wise or powerful or of high social
standing. 27 God purposely chose what the world considers nonsense in
order to shame the wise, and he chose what the world considers weak in
order to shame the powerful. 28 He chose what the world looks down on
and despises and thinks is nothing, in order to destroy what the world thinks
is important. 29 This means that no one can boast in God's presence. 30
But God has brought you into union with Christ Jesus, and God has made
Christ to be our wisdom. By him we are put right with God; we become
God's holy people and are set free. 31 So then, as the scripture says,
“Whoever wants to boast must boast of what the Lord has done.”

CONSPIRACY THEORIES
Nearly half of US pastors ‘frequently’ hear congregants repeat conspiracy
theories, a poll finds. A new study released on Tuesday has found that nearly
half of Protestant pastors in the United States say they hear members of their
congregations repeating conspiracy theories — a “worrisome trend”
researchers warn damages the impact of a Christian’s witness to those in
their community.

